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Washington,
Brown Scott, secretary of the Carnegie Endowment for International
Peace, testified today before the senate lobby committee. He submitted
the financial statement of contributions and contributors to the support
of the institution and a record of disbursements.
Inquiry into the endowment was
precipitated by the charge made In
executive session of the senate by
Senator O'Gorman that its main pur-powas not to promote international
peace, but to bring about a
alliance in the interest of a
selected few who supported the institution.
Senator O'Gorman is leading the
fight in the senate sgainst repeal of
the Panaman tolls exemption, and the
lobby committee sought to find if men
interested, in the encrowment were in
any way Interested in that Issue.
The $500,000 annual revenue of the
endowment la derived from bonds df
the United States steel corporation.
Senator Walsh asked' particularly
as to an annual contribution of $31,000
to the American Peace society. Secretary Scott said that organization
was headed by Senator Burton and
that It distributed to smaller organizations throughout the country the
documents dealing with the peace
propaganda: He agreed to produce
copies of all which dealt with general
arbitration treaty on canal tolls exst

British-America-

n

emption.

Further Inquiry into the peace endowments records brought to light
an allotment of $7,498 in 1913 for
"propaganda for Panama tolls." That
sum, it was disclosed,' never was expended and still is carried on the
books.

Clarence W. DeKnight, the Washington lawyer. Buffered a nervous
collapse and was unable to appear.
He had promised to produce his contract with former Admiral Bowles,
lead of the Fore River Shipbuilding
company, for work fop Panama tolls'
exemption. Bowles denies that
had such a contract
Much Money Spent
..'iivi
Activities of Andrew Carnegie's endowment for international peace in
favor of a repeal of the Panama tolls
exemption were brought out today before the senate lobby committee in
the testimony of James Brown Scott,
secretary of the foundation.
Campaign of Education
It was developed that the endowment expended thousands of dollars
in a campaign of education Scott testified that more than a million copies
of a pamphlet urging repeal under
date of March 15, 1913, were distributed. The endowment also distributed, Dr.. Scott testified, 715,000 copies
of Senator Root's speech urging the
repeal.
Used His Frank
Senator Walsh brought out that
there was an allotment of $23,000 for
circulation of Panama canal literature
and that the 715,000 copies of Senator
Root's speech had been sent out by
the endowment under the senator's
frank. Mr. Scott said the order of
the legislative committee directing
this action had been taken in Senator
Root's absenca
"This i3 a peace: society. Isn't it?"
demanded Senator Reed.
"It is," answered Scott.
"Just what has it to do with Panama tolls questions?'
"Its business is to, smooth out

"You will find no yielding to other
nations in our attitude," Scott declared.
The pamphlet issued by "members
of the board of trustees of the Carnegie Endowment for International
Peace," under date of March 1 5, last,
was signed by Joseph H. Choate, Andrew D. White, Charles W. Eliot,
John L--. Cadwalader, Elihu Root, Luke
E.' Wright, Charlemagne Tower, B. H.
Woodward, Austin G. Fox, J. G.
Schmldlapp, Robert S. Brookings, Oscar S. Strauss, Samuel Mather, James
a. Slayden, Charles S. Taylor, Henry
S. Pritchett, William M. Howard,.
Cleveland H. Dodg, Robert A. Franks,
Nicholas Murray Butler, Arthur William Frazier and James Brown Scott.
Its appeal was as follows:
"The greatest interest of the United
States as a free nation is to represent
worthily to the world the principles
of civil and, religious liberty and the
which
public efficiency and
those principles develop, and thereby
to promote the adoption of these principles the world over.
"This Is of great material as well
as great moral interest In comparison with this large interest, the interest of the United States in its coastwise vessels sinks Into insignificance.
By securing the repeal of that part
of the act of congress on the Panama
canal which provided for the exemption of the coastwise vessels from the
payment of tolls, tb.e American peo
ple would embrace a preelous opportunity to prove that they understood
their highest interest ana recognize
their duty to promote it 'for the benefit of mankind.'"
It was the circulation of this
pamphlet to which Senator O'Gorman
had reference in part, when he made
his recent attack in trie senate on the
Carnegie endowment.
Dr. Scott wag excused by the committee with the assurance from him
that he would be at their services at
any time,
well-bein-
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Atlanta, Ga., March 13. An affidavit
further attacking the theory of the
state as to the time and place Mary
Phagan was killed was made public
here today by counsel for Leo M.
Frank of Brooklyn, N. Y., under death
sentence for the factory girl's murder.
Mrs. J. B. Simmons, the affiant, alleges that she heard a woman scream
in the National pencil factory between
2 and 3 o'clock on the afternoon of
April 16, 1913 two hours later than
the time the state contends the murder occurred. The affidavit further
declares that the screams came from
the factory basement, not from the
third floor of the building, where the
state charges the girl, was killed. Mrs.
Simmons further alleges that she reported the incident to local authorities
on May 5, more than two weeKS before the indictment of Frank, but that
she was not subpoenaed to appear
either before the grand jury or at
the trial.
James Conley, negro sweeper and
state witness, testified thai between
12:30 'o'clock and 1 o'clock he helped
Frank take the girl's body to the factory basement and secrete it there.
The affidavit of Mrs. Simmons, it
is said, will ibe included, in the extraordinary motion for a new trial soon
to be filed by Frank's attorneys. The
prisoner's execution is set for . April

TO HELP FARMERS
Washington, March' 13. To benefit
farmers, the rural credit commission
today recommended to congress that
banks with a capitalization as low as
$2,000 be allowed to become member
banks of the new federal reserve sys
tern. The commission contends that
the present limit of $2,500 prevents
the benefits of the system being extended to a large decree to the farmers.
,
The commission recommends
that
the states authorise the creation of
credit unions ana crop credit associations. These recommendations were
submitted in a report on short term
credits,' as distinguished from long
time or agricultural land credits.
?'
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NOT ACCEPTED

TREATY

Washington, March 13. The admin
istration bill to give effect to the pro- HAVE BEEN CARED FOR BY COV
visions of the treaty of 1908 with
ERNMENT SINCE FLEEING
;
Great Britain regarding fisheries on
ACROSS BORDER
the Canadian border, was reported to
day to the house by the foreign affairs committee, after
been
BOND REACHES ElflhFIGUEE
amended by suspending the regulation eight-to prohibit trap nets. One result of
FRIENDS OF THE FOUR MEN PUT the change may be the return of the SOLDIERS CLAIM UNITED STATES.
HAS NO REASON FOR HOLDtreaty to the contracting powers.
UP $2,000,000 FOR THEIR
ING THEM
RELEASE
A DISTINGUISHED
OFFICER
New York, March 13. Colonel Sir
San Antonio, Tex.,. March. 13.,
March 13. Six indic.tr
Columbus,
Edward
Younghusband of the British Formal application for a writ of ha
ments, containing an aggregate of
seven counts, were returned in the army, the. first white man to lead a beas corpus in behalf of General Mer- common pleaa court today against military force into the sacred city of cado, Mexican federal commander,;
four prominent men, W. Emerly W. Lhasha In Thibet, arrived today on and 3,600 Mexican federal troops,
the
Mauretanla to make a held &t Fort Bliss, was filed in fedLattanner, state superintendent of tour steamship
the
United
States. Tomorrow eral court
of
herej today.
banks; W. L. Finley, chairman of the he will
go to Washington, where he
The hearing probably will be be!
democratic state committee; A. V.
will meet President Wilson and other
at Houston tomorrow before Unites
Abernathy, secretary of the state tax
officials.
The famous States
government
M.
Judge W. T. Burns. The ap
and
chief
commission,
A, Goller,
Is now 51 years old.
clerk of the superintendent of banks. soldier
plication, questions the right of tiw
United States to hold the Mexican
It is charged that the men contributed or caused state employes, in vio WOMAN'S ASSAILANTS CAUGHT troops, and demands their uneontii-- '
Kansas City, Mo., March 13. With ttonal release.
lation of the civil service law, to con
tribute to a fund for the maintenance the arrest of a fifth man early today
of the democratic press bureau, which the police say they have all except
Judge Too Busy
Houston, Tex., March. 13. Judge-VVwas operated under the directions Of one of the six men who last Monday
T. Burns today said he nad no auChairman Finley and of which Aber- afternoon lured Mrs. Gertrude Shidler,
a
to hear the habeas corpus-wri- t
a
to
trained
avenue
Grand
nurse,
was
thority
the
nathy
literary head.
for Mexican prisouora at El Y&m
All were released on bonds aggre room and attacked her. Four other
gating more than $2,000,000, the sure- men Identified by Mrs. Shidler as her unless he should be specifically dev.".
ties being Columbus financial and assailants are held on a statutory nated to do so. Judc;e Maxey,
business- men.
charge and will be given preliminary whose district the writ was filed ; ;
San Antonio, Is out of the state.
hearings tomorrow.
"Even if designated, it would
BIG CONCERN FAILS
for me to hear the wt
impossible
13.
March
AppliPittsburgh, Pa.,
promptly, because I am in the miJ
cation was made in the United States
HILLED
of a lengthy trial, which will api
district court here y X It Shields,
'of
d1', i- ifle
attorney for the receiver
.
Judsje JJuriis.
American wrater Works and Guarantee companiy, for an order to sell the
French Cruiser Arrives
company's property. , A decision was
Commander Taylor, on the cruiser
not expected until early next week.
SHERIFF AND TWO OTHER MEN Buffalo, at
reported to tha
The American Water Works and GuarARE WOUNDED IN BATTLE
navy department today tho arrival of
antee company Is a $20,000,000 corporIN PEORIA YARDS
the French cruiser Montcalm, comation and owns water plants In a
manded
by Rear Admiral Hughes. The
number of western and southern cities.
Peoria, 111., March 13. Freight car Montcalm will cross over nest Wed
It was placed in the hands of receivthieves early today killed one man and nesdaiy to Santa Rosalia on the coast
ers soon after the Second National
wounded three others when surprised of Lower California, where there if
bank of Pittsburg was closed last
while stealing goods from a car near a considerable French colony.
7uly, being one of the important
111., 45 miles north of here.
controlled by W. S. and J. S. Manlius,
of the thieves were captured by
Three
American Arms Detained
Kuhn.
a posse. The posse was still search
Vera Cruz, March 13. It becaB
ing for one more membnr of the band known here today that a special slsips- when word of tho shooting reached ment of anus sent to tho Americas.
U
hero.
embassy in the federal capital 12 1ay.
The victims of the thieves were Ar- ago has not yet been placed in posses
WILL CLOSE DOOES thur Fisher, a Chicago and' North wesjb-e- sion of Nelson O'Sbaughnv wy, AroorU
railroad freight engineer, who was can charge d'affaires.
It Is believed to have been held 1
killed; Bert Skoglund, a deputy sheriff of Bureau county,' fatally wounded; the federal authorities pending fur
YORK . ESTABLISHMENTS
NEW
Leslie Beyer, son of the sheriff, ther negotiations. It ia rumored that,
WILL BE SOLD TO SATISFY
THEIR CREDITORS
wounded In the leg, and the fireman the authorities contend there has beea,
of the freight train, also shot In the some misunderstanding regard og t s
New York, Marca 13. The Four- leg.
permission for the shipiiu rt. T'
American authorities appear fi pt
teenth street store and the Simpsoa-Crawforto regard the matter as poss.Uy y L
company storey the manageout great importance.
ment of which has resulted in the YOLO
indictment of Henry Siegel and Frank
WANTS FOOD COMW
'J
E. Vogel, charging violation of the
BACK ITS
I'
state banking laws and grand larceny,
Albany, N. Y, March U
m
tablishinent of a state too ! :
are to be closed tomorrow night by
ket commission was recoir,
i
order of Judge Hough of the federal IT
FEARS TO ATTEMPT TO DRIVE
'
courtGovernor Glynn today in a k,e "
,M
"GENERAL" KELLEY'S ARMY
After an inventory has been taken
message to the legislature. Tno j
'"'
ITf. AWAY
of the stock and fixtures of the two
ernor's idea Is that the crmm
stores and the equipment of the Mershould be authorized to a
t (
Sacramento, Calif., March 13. In
chants' Express company, they are to
establishment of locil a
encourage
of the flat ultimatum served yesbe sold on March 21 for the benefit spite
liets under the control of co-- r
on "General" Keiley's army of
terday
of creditors.
associations under the
the unemployed, that it must either
With the closing of the two stores,
consumers and to help them ii t'
out or be driven out, it seemed
get
which are among the largest in New
f grad.m and i
tabllshment
the authorities of
York, about 2100 clerks and other em- probable today that
of farm food products..
Yolo county would not mal.o good
ployes will be thrown out of work,
The scheme in eludes bo I 1 r
their word, and thnt the employment
many of whom are said to have demarkets and goner 1 n
oporative
of physical forces would bo postponed
posited their savings in the Siegel
where
farm prodi;r j n n 1
markets,
for at least another 24 hours.
bank, so they will be without funds
sold by licensed auctioneers.
The altitude of Sacramento county-wauntil they find other emplovment.
responsible for this cii.me In
Sick Benefits Lost
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Washington, March
nouneement of th ;
of
Miss Eieanor
Secretary McAdoo
; (;...,.!.' r
Randolph rWiIs;, ,
of the president and Mr3. Wilson, was
expected to be made today at the
White House,
Persons in a position to know 6aid
announcement of the reported engagement had been decided on by the Wilson family although it had not been
intended to make the announcement
17.
at such an early date. .The publication, in many newspapers today, of
the prospective marriage inferred the
LONDON WOOL SALES
'
London, March 13. A miscellaneous decision at the White House.
Rumors were current that after the
selection of 14,988 bale caused active bidding at the wool sales today. marriage of Mr. McAdoo and Miss WilPrices were firm at the reduction.
son, which is expected to take place
in June, the secretary would resign
from the cabinet and be appointed
ambassador to France, but White
TONGUES GET House officials said such
reports were
without foundation QEN INTO A HOilT Later today those best informed declared It had beea decided at the
White House not to issue the formal
HOWEVER, DUEL OF FRENCHMEN
announcement today, but to do so In
DOES NOT RESULT IN
the near future.

ID'S

"And yield to oilier nations?" asked
Senator Reed.
ed.

mm we
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Chicago, March 13. An application
for pardon for the men convicted in
the dynamite conspiracy trials in In
dianapolis will be presented, probably
tomorrow, to President Wilson. Attor
ney Elijah N. Zolln, counsel for most
of the defendants, said today that he
ihad prepared an application for par
don, and later left for Washington to
present it to the president.
The Issuance of a mandate by the
United States circuit court of ap
peals, either returning the convicted
men to the penitentiary at Leaven-- ,
worth or remanding them to the fed
eral district court it was declared today, would probably be held in abey
ance until the reviewing court rules
on the motion of the prosecution for
a rehearing of. the six appeals in
which a new trial was granted.
, LOSS OF LIFE
Under the ordinary procedure the
motion for a rehearing would be ar
Paris, March 13. A sword duel
gued In the April term, and this fought today between' 'JacqueRlche-pin-,
TODAY IN CONGRESS.
son of Jean Richepin, the "immorcourse, in the opinion of counsel for
the convicted men, probably will be tal," and Pierre Frondale, author of
.
followed.
a play now being performed in Paris,
Washington, March 13rSenate:
resulted in the wounding of Frondaie. Met at noon.
t t6
The quarrel arose over an incident i" James Brown Scott of the Carnegie
BABIES KEVFR WILL
in the lobby of a theater on Wednes- peace 'endowment testified before the
"
day. Madame Frondaie, it Is alleged, lobby committee.
made some cutting remarks to Jacques
a
Senator
Owen
introduced
separ.BROUGHT HOME
Richepin's wife, known as Madame ate bill to repeal the Panama tolls exCora Laparcerie, who is
emption.
SUBMARINE CURRENT HAS WASH- of the theater. Fi&ndier took full reOpposition to the Hughes bill to
ED AWAY?ALL VICTIMS OF.,
sponsibility for his wife's comments restrict the sale of convict-mad- e
goods
MONROE TRAGEDY .
and was thereupon challenged to developed at an interstate commerce
fight by Richepin: The encounter committee hearing.
Washington,; March 13 All the took place in the suburb of Neuilly,
House: Met at noon.
bodies which sank with the Old Do- More than a hundred notable literary
Debate on agricultural appropriation
minion liner Monroe when she was and dramatic men, numerous report- bill.
rammed by the Nantucket off the ers, photographers and moving picMerchant marine committee conVirginia coast on January 30 have ture operatorsi watched the combat.
cluded hearings on La Folletto seabeen swept out of the wreck by the
The wiveg of both principals appear- men's bill.
,
strong submarine current. Divers, ed on the scene, but were not allowForeign affaire committee again
having nearly 200 additional pounds ed to watch the combat They remain- considered bill to enforce Canadian
01 lead on their equipment, found it im ed in the road outside in their autoboundary fisheries treaty.
possible to remain on. their feet In mobiles where they were surrounded
Interstate and judiciary committees
the fierce current which sweeps about by women frieuds. They could hear heard
arguments in favor of manufacthe wreck.
the sound of the clashing of swords. turers and wholesalers fixing retail
Forty-thre- e
lives were lost in the During the first bout neither comprices.
collision.
How many of these went batant was touched. In the second,
Falcon Joslyn, president of a rail-ro-down imprisoned in the ship is not however. M.
si j. f M ttr t
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it r i ihanl s
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of them had deposited in the Siegel
bank.
The latest turn in the big department store scandal was discussed today by the district attorney and Robert McMeakin, secretary of the Siegel
Stores corporation and by an examiner from the state banking depart
ment. It was aid that thus far the
district attorney had been unable to
learn the whereabouts of the eick
benefit fund or get an inkling of Its GENERAL MERCADO'S TROOP Er
size. The fund was accumulated by
APPLY FOR A WRIT OF
weekly assessments of 2 per cent on
HABEAS CORPUS
the salaries of the employes,

complete the plans already made for
winding up the company's affairs.
The , liquidating
committee, as
agreed on early in the day, consisted
of Charles A. Peabody, president of
PRODUCES AFFIDAVIT CONCERN- the Mutual Ufa Insurance company OHIO OFFICIALS ARE ACCUSED
and a representative and adviser of
OF VOILATING CIVIL SERVING THE MURDER OF MISS
A.
William
Herriman
the
interests;
ICE RULES
MARY PHAGAN
Reed, W. Averiil Harrlman, Eugene
'
Delano and Huly Fisk.
The late E. H. Harrlman bought MADE EMPLOYES C0NTEI1UTE
STATE'S
THEORY
UPSETS
more than 22,000 shares of United
States Express company stock for the
THUS THEY CREATED A FUND
THE DOCUMENT TENDS TO SHOW Adams and. American
companies and
FOR MAINTAINING
A
MISTAKE
DEMOGRIEVOUS
THAT
his estate holds about half of the to
CRATIC
PRESS BUREAU
HAS OCCURRED
tal Issue Of 100,000 shares.

g

NOW

EXPRESS COMPANY "BROKE"
New York, March 13. The directors
of the United St.ateB Express company
met here today to make official decision as the future of the company. It
was expected that the meeting would
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SATURDAY MORNING, MARCH 14, we throw open our doors to Sprimr
and the time we have been planning for so long, and for which you no doubt have been waiting, will have ar-rived. We have now the largest showing of new Spring merchandise we have ever had. Never before have
we searched markets so thoroughly, or been so critical as this season, and as a result we have the
very cream of
in style, correct in quality and at a reasonable price. And this Spring Opening
the market-corr- ect
commencing
Saturday morning provides a week of inspiring choosing. We invite you to come and get acquainted with the
authentic styles and make an early selection while the stocks are unbroken-COM- E.
.

it

Wonderful Creations in Women's Tailored Wear.

S2.00 Silk and Cot-Io- n
Petticoats 1.48

Fresh New Lon
gerie Waists.
in some charming effects, made of crepes,
lawns, and dimities, both high and low neck,
long and short sleeves, some are plain
tailored, some embroidered, lace trimmed and
frilled, others come in the new vest effect'
All are extra values at
1,25

made of a silk and cotton brocade with
double pleated flounce, in all colors. These
petticoats were bought specially, for this
spring opening sale. Price $1.48

$3.C0 CHAMUSE EETTICOATS $2.25

NOVELTY LAWN

made of good grade charmusei in three
different styles, accordeon pleated flounce,
and a wide range of colors, to match any
colors of dress. A rare value at $2.25.

WAISTS,

in a large number of attractive models.
These are made of a fine quality lawn acd
many are hand embroidered. Priced $1.75
to $6.00.

PETTICOATS in a complete range of colors, extra well niade
priced $5. 00 and up.
SILK JERSEY

SILK WAISTS, in
chiffons and shadow lace, in a range of new models and colors are here for your inspection.
crepe-de-chine- s,

New Spring Silks

Reproduction

j

of

orisiiui paiiKiug by Clarence L'mlcrwood

'

kJ"'

e

'0

.

I

Silk Dresses
Copyrirht 1914 The

11.

Mark Ctt,
i

in Crepes, Messalines, Tub Silks, Chinas,
Crepe-de-chinc-

Cashmere-de- -

s,

in afl the new materials.

Luxe, etc.,

New SpringJUoats

, Tjhe weaves are perfect, and the
colorings arc superb. We are showing all the

are here.

&

Suits

willow, Dally VardenjCrepes. .Silkrinkle
e
and pother novelties in silk
crepe-de-chin-

material.

new colors, taogo; rust, chicory, electric blues
and greens, as well as all the staple shades.
We want you to come in and inspect

whether you are ready

to buy or

these,

TJ

Fresh New Wash Goods

ROCADED silks, taffetas, silk poplins, moires, waffle cloth, golfine and all the other new weaves,
All the new colors are represented Pig skin, Holland, violet, russet, rust,

paprika, mignonette

6sf? Labratore, tango, Russian green, mandeim, morning glory, etc. As these garments are the results,
of the efforts of over a dozen of the leading garment makers of this country, they represent the
very
You will find all the new ideas represented here, and there's a
cream of offerings,
model for

in Ginghams, Crepes, Dolly Vardens, etc.,
are now on display. As the assortments are
large and the patterns varied, you will find

special
each type of figure. The seven models sketched above give an inkling of the dozens of others
equally
attractive. But come in and look them over, you'll find one here you like. The price range is $10 to $50.

The

AATPEEP
THE

StcniEO Parisian

v

uitailulut
We now nave on display

latest ideas in spring1 foot

all the
wear.

co-

Baby Do!l Pumps,

in patent colt and gunmetal, ankle
strap, and low heel, in flexible welts and turns, priced,
'

Pumps and Sandals, are to be found in all leathers
and satin, in new toes, and heels. Our shoes' are made by
the best manufacturers in the world, such as Hanan & Son
and we guarantee the style and wearing quality of every

new.

You cannot afford to miss this show-

ing.

The price range, is $13.50 to $50'

Dainty Wash Dresses
are here in a great variety of materials and
patterns, as these were all specially made
for us, you will find they are far superior to

the wash dresses usually shown. See these
charming new dresses $3.50 to $15.00

flcn's

AH

Wccl Soils

$15.00.

These Colonials come in Patent
colt, gunmetal. Dull kid, Suede
Calf and Black satin, Cuban or'
tiHnp.v heels, cut steel and self
Buckles. You will appreciate the style and grace of these $4.50 to 6.50.

$4 00.

These come in all the wanted

lors and black, and the models are entirely

not

just what you want in this department
prices range from 12 to 50c yd.

incuding pussy

UNG

MilBMEIW

will show you some very smart new designs These hats were made
specially for us by a large New York Milliner and contain all the
styleand grace it is possible to put into millinery hats that look and
are "different" from the ordinary. The new Tricorner and Dress
shapes
made of the best materials, in all new and wanted colors.
SSAnd remember that Rosenwald's is the one store in Las Vegas where
Liit is possible to find a perfectly satisfactory hat at a price that is not ex-- 1
travagant. PRICES $3.00 to $15.00.

These clothes represent our choice
of many brands on the market, made
of all wool fabrics. They are backed
by our warranty additional to the
manufacturer's, that they give satisfactory service or a new garment free.
Being made in heart of New York,
these remarkable clothes are the utmost in fashion, finish, and service,
a fine assortment of models and fa- -'
brics for spring await your inspection. Priced $15.00.

pair.

CREPE-DO-CHIN-

E

UNDERWEAR

(

MEN'S FURNISHINGS

,in combination suits, shirts, gowns, and tights.
Come in white and a delicate shade of pink. Here
is a line of merchandise you have never before been
able to obtain in Las Vegas. Priced from S3. 50 to
15.00 Garment.

for the coming' season are here, including:

E&iaHishpd 1862

Wil-

son shirts and underwear, Interwoven Hosiery, and
Arrow Collars. We are also showing a wide range
of new colorings and patterns in Men's Neckwear
25c to 75c.
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FOR

THE

Y.ILCi,
NATIONAL COMMITTEEMEN FIND
LAS VEGAS PEOPLE FRIEND.
LY TO ASSOCIATION
All day yesterday the Y. M. C. A.,
conducted &f "still hunt" la the busi-

ness sections for memberships that
'is, sustaining or business and professional men's memberships in the association.
were
Groups of two and three men
seen going from store to office, each
with one of the International secretaries who spoke at the dinner Wednesday, the trio staying over until
Thursday night.
While the day before this '"still
hunt" or campalgnette was unthought
of by the local, association, yet the
results could hardly have been surpassed had they been, planned weeks
head. Although the goal set was not
reached the first day, the various
committees have high hopes of reaching the mark they have set before they
they finish.
Never in the history of the Y. M. C.
A, the committeemen say, have the
men of Las Vegaa responded so generously, so freely to the needs of the
association. Time and time again, with
hardly a word of urging, only a statement of factB being needed, the approached men gladly and even enthusiastically signed up, often, in the
case of those already members, for
larger amounts than given before.
While the three Internationa secretaries greatly assisted the local
yet It seemed that the men
wf Las Vegas realized as never before
the tremendous asset that a Young
Men's Christian association is to a
community and seemed anxious to
add their share to its support.
Mr. George D. McDill of Chicago,
one of the international secretaries,
expressed his own and his two com
panions', Messrs. Knebel and Bilhelm- r, views as follows:
"In all my experience never have
I had a more delightful time, seen
such a spontaneous, generous response
to the needs of any Young Men's Chris
tian association, as I have today. It
was a pleasure a great pleasure to
meet and mingle with the men of
Las Vegas, to hear them tell how
much they thought of their own assod
ciation and to see the
response to the requests of the com
mitteemen for financia aid."
In return the (business and professional men were all praise for the
these visiting Y. M. C. A. men, whose
sincerity made a great impression
wherever they went.
The various committeemen brought
back stories of unstinted praise of the
present work of the local Y. M. G. A.,
and not a few took pains to say a
kind word for Secretary LeNoir. The
latter, when at the end of the day's
work, he saw before him the results of
the response of the men of Las Vegas, said:
"I wish I could put into words Just
how much I, as general secretary of
the local association, deeply appreciate the splendid response of the men
of Las Vegas to its great needs. There
were times when it seemed that things

The Ideal One Is a Mild Laxative-Toni- c
That Will Keep the
Bowels Gently Active
Healthy old age is so absolutely dependent upon the condition of the
bowels that great care should be
taken to see that they act regularly.
The fact is that as age advances the
stomach muscles: become weak and
inactive and the liver does not store
up the Juices that are necessary to
prompt digestion.
Some help can be obtained by eating easily digested foods and by
plenty of exercise, but this latter is
irksome to most elderly people. One
thing is certain, that a tat of constipation should always be avoided, as,
it is dangerous to life and health. The
best plan is to, take a mild laxative
as often as is deemed necessary. But
with equal certainty It is suggested
that cathartics, purgatives, physics
salts and pills be avoided, as they do
but temporary good and are so harsh
as to be a shock to a delicate "system.
M. much better
pjan and one that
thousands of elderly people are following, Is to take a gentle laxative-toni- c
like Dr. Caldwell's Syrup pepsin, which acts as nearly like nature
as is possible. In fact, the tendency
of this remedy Is to strengthen the
stomach and bowel muscles and so
train them to act naturally again,
when medicines of all kinds can
usually be dispensed with. This Is
the opinion of many people of different ages, among them Mrs. Mary A.
Mound
P. Davidson of University
Home, San 'Francisco, Cal. . She is 78
were not going quite as smooth as
they ought, when conditions seemed a
a little discouraging and instead of
pressing forward we were marking
time or even going 'back, but now
that I am confronted with this wonderful manifestation of the good will,
trust and faith In the association
there is no doubt in my mind as to
its place in the life of the community. I feel more than ever that the
men of Las Vegas are behind It.
"Feeling as I do, I want these men
to know that I fully realize the responsibility they place upon me and that
they, through the work of the association in its contact with the men and
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DOG SHOW OPENS
Rochester, N. Y, March 13. With
an entry list exceeding the most san
guine expectations of the promoters
the initial tench show of the new
Genessee Valley Kennel club was
'
opened here today and will be con
tinued over tomorrow. Many of the
best known kennels of the eastern
states and Canada have sent thoir
g
dogs to the exhibition.
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'SCENARIOS FOR THE EXPOSITION
BOARD ARE EXPECTED TO
BE NUMEROUS

-

MRS. MARY A. P. DAVIDSON
s

and because of her sedentary habits
had continual bowel trouble. From
the day she began taking Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin ehe has had no
further inconvenience and naturally
she is glad to say kind things of this
remedy.
A bottle can be bought of any drug

gist at fifty cents or one dollar. People usually buy th
fifty cent size
first, and then, having convinced them
selves of its merits they buy the dollar size, which is more economical.
Results are, always guaranteed or
money will be refunded. Elderly persons of both sexes can follow these
suggestions with every assurance of
good results.
Families wishing to try a free sample bottle can obtain It postpaid by
addressing Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 419
Washington St,; Monticello, 111. A
postal card with your name and adJ
dress on It will do.
boys of Las Vegas, will get
best there Us la me."

the very

Santa Fe, March 13. Until April
ts given by the woman's auxiliary
of the New Mexico board of exposition managers for the receipt of manuscripts in the competition for a scenario. The board officially offers a
prize of J50 for the best scenario submitted on tha theme of the history
of New Mexico. The scenario should
have ten scenes, two devoted to the
Indian period, one of these the prehistoric period; two to the period of
the conquest and Franciscoan mis
sions; two to the hacienda period;
two to the period of the American In
vasion over the Santa Fe trail and
military occupation, and two to present day development.
The scenario should conform to the
technical requirements for moving pic
ture reproduction and be accompanied
by directions1 as to costumes and set
ting, and must be simple enough to
permit of presentation by school children. The manuscripts must be in
the hands of Mrs. Rupert F. Asplund,
secretary, Santa Fe, on or before
April 15. The prize will be awarded
by a committee of judges to be announced later.

t

Duff's

The Forty Year Test
article must have exceptional
merit to survive for a period of forty
years. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
was first offered to the public in 1872.
From a small beginning it has grown
In favor and popularity until It has
attained a world wide reputation. You
will find nothing better for a cough or
cold. Try It and you will understand
why it is a favorite after a period of
more than forty years. It not onlv
Elves relief it cures. For sale by ail
dealers. Adv.
An

15

Only One "BROMO QUININE"

That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE.
W.
Look for the signature of E.
GROVE. Cures a cold in one day,
Cures grip In two days. 25s. Adv.

The one medicine you can depend
on in emergencies. As a household
remedy it is indispensable. No home
should be without a bottle. Sold by
most druggists, crocers and dealers.
Foley Cathartic tablets are entirely 3 $1.00. To prevent possible refilling j
when bottle is empty, break it I
effective, thoroughly cleansing and always pleasant in action. They contain 1 The Duffy Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester, N. Y.
blue flag, are a remedy for constipation and sluggish liver, and a tonlo to
the bowels, which are improved by
their use. Try them. They do not
fail to give relief and satisfaction. O.
G. Schaefer and Red
Cross Drug
Store. Adv.

SPIRIT OF THE WILDWOOD IS
DELIGHTFUL IN "FRECKLES"
.
.

"

of Health Club Coking Fow- -

-- -?

der wil do all that you could expect any baking powder to do no
matter what its price.

J)

For Pies, Biscuits, Cakes, I

Waffles or Muffins for any kind of
homo baking Ir. fact you'!!
find Health Club to be the
Btrongest, purest and most
economical Baking Powder obtainable at any price.
Order a trial can today for tomorrow's baking then judge.

LEAGUE

WILSON-BRYA-

Ind., March

V

,
Important social and economic
held a conference to this city
today for a discussion of the new cur
rency bill. Director of the Mint
George B. Roberts and other well
known economic and financial experts
presented papers dealing with the effect of the act on bank investments,
its probalile effects upon wage earners
and various other phases of the subject.

d

M

NEW AERIAL TERROR
CURRENCY BILL DISCUSSED
Paris, March 13. Successful experiments have just been carried out here
Chicago, March 13. The Western
with fire arrows which are Intended Economic society, which was formed
for use by aeroplanes against diri some time ago to aid in the creation
The arrows, which are the and expression of public opinion on
gibles.

Plain Truth That's Worth Money
Fnlev's Hnnflv anrl Tnr fur a
rnii2h or colri mav save von both sick
ness and money. F. F. Monahan, J,U;ti- 1 am
omome, Wis., says:
to au kinds or weatner ana l nna Foley's Honey and Tar Compound always
fixes me up in good shape when 1
catch cold or have a bad coush. I
recommend it gladly." Refuse all
G.
O.
schaefer and Red
Cross Drug Store. Aav.
TTsincr
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"But 'Other Peopi V7o.it hight
xnd the Ilore Light Thoy Can Get

ELECTRIC LIGHT The Bright Light .Brings into tl
Home an air of Safety, Cheer and Welcome; It is THE
IDEAL LIGHT for Young-one- s
and Grown-ups- ,
AW

":

'''

fit
M

if

Why not protect your Home by installing
ELECTRIC LIGHT. If you already have
ELECTRIC LIGHT, install a porch lamp
Why worry about midnight-maraudeI
bait
when is known that burglars fear
bies and light more than dogs and pistols. They avoid houses having electric
light - particularly porch lights.
Have your house wired AT ONCE for complete electric service and then you'll appreciate the feeling of absolute safety, and comfort afforded by brilliant Edison MAZDA LAMPS
Electric service for Light, Heat and Power is within the
reach of the most himible home.- Let tis
an estimate to wire your1 house. You'll hi
the moderate cost.
rs

Si

FRANK OWEN, IN "FRECKLES"

"Freckles' a dramatization of Gene
's
famous novel of the
same title, which in point of sales has
been the sensation of the literary
world, is announced as the attraction
at the Duncan opera house tomorrow
night. This stage version is the work
of Neil Twomey, and the cleverness
of Ms adaption will be realized especially by the rtiiJ-r- g of the story,
because of the masterful manner in
which he has evolved an
and tensely dramatic play
from tale whose chief charms- lie In
its tender simplicity and unaffected
naturalness.
Being at all times in sympathy with
the author, Mr. Twomey has transfervisualized
red the rpirit of
the delightful characters of the story
Stratton-Porter-

blackheads, red, rough
bands, and dry, thin and
falling hair, and cost so
little that it is almost
criminal not to use them.
Oitifi3Utt

tt$! Ohstt&ent mhl

thmamt

tt,

4W. Koai.
X&f. booh, Aaartmg 'v,v;jeu.r
rM who av mist iimmoo wifeb CuUcgfll
H ite ttil tuJ4 Mtt acft
rai

Interest-compellin-

wild-woo-

g

and woven the incidents into a logical
and entertaining play. Naturally, the
pathetic element has been emphasize
most strongly, hut in relief of this
theer are frequent brilliant flashes of
wit and a charming love interest for
the two now famous characters
Freckles and the Angel.
The play is Illusively mounted, particularly effective is the great Limber-los- t
scene painted by CrosMe C';l of
Wallace's Broadway Theater, Kew
York, who has pictured. the f.ir...vus
swamp and Its environs with corsF inmate skill.
will he seen tore a?
Jules V
the plucky little waif "Freckles" and
Carrie Bellmore as the "Angel." An
exceptionally strong supporting company of Broadway players i i promised
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Do eo much for pimples,
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13. The
League of Indiana, which
was formed recently to keep the Indiana democracy in line with the policies of the national administration,
Sold in 10c. IS A 3Se Can
has completed arrangements
Br ill Good Grocer
for a
statewide rally to be held in this city
tomorrow. The morning will be de
voted to the business of the organiza 111
tion and the afternoon to a mass meet
ing In the city hall. In the evening
there will be a banquet with addressinvention of a Lyons mechanic, are
es by several democratic leaders cf
about 15 inches long, and are furnish-eonational prominence.
with small cylinders containing
and inflammable oil. Two
gunpowder
Chronic Stomach Troublo Cured
of these were thrown from the Eiffel
There 18 nothing more d!Hfviirflerin
than a chronic disorder of the stom- - tower on to some straw, which was
acn. is it not surprising that many ignited. Further experiments are to
suffer for rears with such an nilmpnt be made from on board an aeroplane.
when a permanent cure is within their
reach
and may be had for a trifle? If they are equally successful the new
1 V
a
aooui one year ago, ' says P. 11. Invention is expected to prove
Beck, of Wakelee. Mich.. "T hnnsrht a highly dangerous weapon.
package of Chamberlain's Tablets, and
since using tnem i nave reit perfectly
well. I had Dreviouslv used anv nnm- - Chamberlain's Tablet for Constipation
oer or mrrereat medicines, but none EYir ontiRtlnniinn Phn.mhpr1a,inn Tft.h.
or them were of any lasting 'benefit," lets are excelelnt. Easy to take, mild
and gentle In effect. Give them a trial.
For sale by all dealers. Adv.
t or sale by all dealers. Adv.
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Of New Clean Bright Merchandise, Purchased Specially

arked

SUOW 'EM A GOOD TIME
"The 1915 encampment of the de- fiit of New Mexico, Grand Army
"
io Republic, will be field In Las
"
a.
it Is not too early to begin
T rlnn3 for showing the Old Solt the 5ood time of their lives. The
ippix-ia-i
club should maktt
-

is for their entertainment
' ct !ii fort
and see that enousrh au
t 'I 'Vs are
placed at their disposal
to assure them a sight of all the glorious scenery near Las Vegas. The
Kormai and the public schools of both
sides of the river should provide a
parade or patriotic program, or both,
as nothing so delights the veterans
as to see the young folk display their
patriotism and love of country.
Elaborate plana were laid for the
entertainment of the New Mexico Educational association when the camfor securing It for Las Vegas
paign
-was at it3 height How much more
honor should be shown to the old
soldiers! We w(ni not have, them
with us many more years. Why not
make them realize that their services
to the country in the Sixties are appreciated by the present generation?
t
State Commander John A. Ross and
. Adjutant General P. E.
Olney will represent the Grand Army In the
s
for the encampment They
should be assisted in every way by the
eitlzens.

the
Season's
Newest and
Lf

It was our good fortune to visit the wholesale market early and secure

a selection of the finest offerings from

the largest and best stocks. And wej are now prepared to show you the finest and most

line of new Spring

te

!!.!!

ms

goods it has ever been our pleasure to show and offer at interesting prices

Spring Showing of Beautiful
Millinery
--

"

..;:.

'

O

IIilDAY THE THIKTEENTII
The Optic has published so many
Sake stories la the past regarding alleged misfortunes and accidents occurring, on Friday, the Thirteenth,
that it has decided to give the
g
publio a rest on this occasion, Which. Indicates that misfortunes Jo not always take place cn
'unlucky days;
The fact Is that there Is no such
thing as an unlucky day. If a man
takes care of his business be will be
successful. If he takes care of his
'
body he will be healthy.
If
ha takes care what he utters he
Ss not likely to be beaten and not
iikely to make enemies. If he knows
Siow to keep his wife in good humor
and endeavors to do so, he finds home
a happy place. If he keeps his eyes
open ha will not break his neck.
One might not go on for a week
enumerating misfomnes that might befall a man who "courted them. Of
""'"", there are some who apparently
Isave bad luck, but usually the fault j
:aa be traced to their own doors. The
who tracts In an allwlse Provi-- j
cni'e, winds hia own business and j
. . t.t
.
. ....
n
iu
ucu.j uifiK wui not tie
to
tuivr
upon
Friday, the
):(!
Thirieenln, with, apprehension. Neifj
r win hi
lo throw a pinch f
'''.!' r..; ;"- - shoulder every IU

if
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The

foremost

fashions

Spring have Invaded

Mostly Pattern Hats
e03

SPECIAL

Notions of All
Kinds

COL-

LECTION GF PEETTY,

'ear---

.

ISTYUSil DATS

Our Spring tiisplay f novel
ties comprise-somof the ?'
latest fads that we want you

:::;fe w:ENAf$5

to

Bee,

mi

u
&

leadyrto-Wea-

Am-

erican and foreign loms.

Our

See the handsome patterns

showing combines the neat iat-K.-

brought out in these lovely

(
Beau-

'13';

new silks.

,

V.

shades.

,

'

Decidedly new

"

SO

no two alike.

6J'

oil OSl"

TXe can show an elegant assortment of Waists, Petticoats,
"Dresses, Evening! Gowns and all accessories

$17.50 to S42.50

..

:

i

ie

Style comes first, then qual-lt- y
of goods to (back It up.
These are strictly new and
BE SURE TO
SEE THEM.

Men's and Boys' Clothing

style of each garment We buy

T. Su.ts1'i ; Coats,

Skirts

Ideas

the cut and,

will be shown in

These will appeal

to the most fastodious. taste."

ties, blues, grays and all light

Garments

r

gathering

Spring Showing Spring Showing
of Ladies Dress
of New Silks

you

of the

richest materials, from the

......:Os-

,

Ladies'

for Spring. We guarantee that you cannot buy anywhere
a better shoe or one with a stronger claim than" 'we make for
if
honestly made footwear.

Ready-to-We-

terns In tangos, American

"

Our complete Spring line Is here ready to
supply your wants

the

Here

Department

Footwear

for

all

available space la our

will find a

SEE

Easter Showing of Neat

Correct Spring
Styles in
Ladies' Suits

,Y'".'

prepa-iration-

hi

..

The styles for spring wear show a remarkable change from,
last season. We show the latest models decided as the proper
thing by Dame Fashion. Be sure to see our beautiful dls- play of Gage1 Millinery.

Mil

,

For This Season's Wear

-

egree

Most ;
Desirable

Our Spring showing of men's and boy's clothing Is most complete. The1' styles and fabrics are equal to the best custom
Our pricey will be found
surprisingly low, natfy
Q., pomade.
considered.

V,

1

Come and see
.what' fashion
centers sr
Iiowlngasthis
Carinrfs latest

SPECIALS GOOD FOR. MONDAY, MAK.CH
10

best

12 &c

yards
Dress Ginghams
F0R 1'10

'

Children's Black
Per Pair

25o

Hose,

J

Blouse
Boys'
Wuists or Shlils,

ONLY

25c Mercerized Poplin
all new shades,

EACH 49o

19c

PER

YD,

19c,

iSilk Crepes,

27 inch

Regular

value,'

35o

SPECIAL

23c

'
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your visit
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Hotel Combs, is still held awaiting a
Six other bodies lie at the morgue
bearing before Justice of the Peace burned beyond recognition.
A 1
Four more bodies were found later,
JOHN W. HARRIS, Pres
GEO. H. HUNKER, Vice Pres
Craig. The hearing has been put off
'S1G NAHM, Vice Pres
at the request of counsel.
bringing the total number recovered
CECILI0 ROSEN WALD, Secretary
Osborne was registered at the Hotel to 24. Six bodies still are believed to
Combs
under the name of Gordon Dan- be In the ruins.
Miss Nohr of Watrous was a visitor
One of the bodies recovered today
and the warrant for his arrest
gers,
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Polling place Public Library.
"Whereas, it is neeessary to appoint
ON
C. COURSE
M.
Ward
Fourth
and clerks of said election and
jnuV.-18
MARCH
.
Wm.
Election
of
which
Sparks,
at
Judges
designate the polling places
A. T. Rogers, Sr. Jose Bustos.
Totes may he cast at said election,
Music lovers pf Laa Vegas will welClerks of Election F. J. "Wesner, E.
Now Therefore he it Resolved by
come
the coming number ot the Y. M.
tte City Council of the City of Las R. Russell.
C.
A.
and
Lyceum course in the persons
Corner
seventh
Polling place
rVegas, New Mexico, that the following
of the Four Artists, who will appear
Main.
and
be
and
constitute,
4jamed persons
house Wednes
Adopted this 11th day of March, A. at the Duncan opera
they are hereby appointed as the
18. They are one of tne
March
1914.
1).
in
election
day,
judges and clerks of said
highest class musical auiacuuun cvi
Approved:
the various Tarda of said city, and
brought to Las Vegas.
J.
ROBERT
TAUPERT,
that the following places ia said wards
One of the best musical attractions
Mayor.
Attest:
as
are
and
poll
hereby designated
le
which are being offered to the Lyceum
CHAS. TAMME, Clerk.
ing places,
public this season Is to be found in
First Ward
the Four Artists Company.
Judges of Election tft. B. Rice, Geo.
Frederick Kickbush, Jr., the bari
MONUMENT CO
33. Morrison, Win. Harper.
tone soloist, with this organization, hos
M.
N.
Albuquerque,
Clerks of Election John E. Mo
suug abroad extensively, as well as
215 E. Central
given recitals under the auspices of the
duire, N. 6. Hermann.
musical clubs in Kansas City, Omaha.
. 23 Years Practical
Experience.
Polling place Hevell's carpenter
W
A
W. BOWERS. Milwaukee and other cities of the Unit
W.
.TONES
street.
on
Seventh
ehop,

ij'ilgaatlng polling places.

1914.
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StrrattomPbrier's Book
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WESSNER

WUh THE ORIGINAL COMPANY

MRS.DUNCfJt

X)mGt

and Production Intact

Setas Wednesday at Mvirphey's
.V"??T2IjC

Jefferson R"ynolds, President
S. B. Davis, Vice President.
H. Erie Hoke, Assistant Casbier.
Hallet Reynolds, Cashier.
E. D. Reynolds, Vice

President

?

-

M

FIRST NATIONAL BANG

-

OP LAS VEGAS. N. M.
Capital, $100,000; Surplus and Undivided Profits, $25,000.

In every department of Ba.nk.ing we
...... ere prepared to give the best of service

IrAzrzzt Psl& cm Tittso Ospssits

THE OLD RELIABLE

IN WAGON
1

RATES

-

.

.......

stomach disorder.

Adv.

SHORT ORDERS AND REGULAR DINNERS
,
ALWAYS HANDLED

BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE

LODGE NO. 2, A. F. A FRATERNAL
N
BROTHERHOOD
102 Meets every Monday nigM
A. M. Regular communication first and O. R. C hall, on Douglas aveaia a
in 8 o'clock. Visiting members are
third Thursday
each month. Visiting diaMy welcome. J. C. Werta, Fw
brothers cordially in dent; J. Tt Buhler. Secretary; O, A
M. Cary, W. M., II. S. Van Baily. Treasurer.

ADVER-

vited, uuy
Petten, Secretary.
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Depart
7:45 p.
11:59 p.
2:30 a.
2:00 B.

-

A man

WANTED

Wertz, Treasurer;

C.

to take charge of Cemetery Trustee.

V.

p. n
a. oa
p.
9. am

This elegant Rogers'

For Rssst

FOR RENT Completely furnished KNIGHTS AND LADIES OF SECURITY COUNCIL NO. 2390. Meets in
eight room house on Sixth street
Phone W. P. Mills, Main 295.
W. O. W. hall, Sixth street, on the
first and third Mondays of each
month at 8 p. m. Visiting Knights and
So
Ladles always welcome. O. L. Fiers- man, President; A. D. Tillman, Finan
FOR SALE Good paying business; cier; Mrs. A. V. Morrow, Local Deputy,
small capital required; great snap 908 Jackson avenue; Z. W. Montague,
for right man. See A. H. Harris, Assistant Deputy, 1011 Sixth street,
612 Lincoln avenua
East Las Vegas, N. M. '

NSilver Spoon
) -i- f you use

(

EMPRESS

Finnp...

For

It

s giving

you

a present for doing something
-

you M do iiny
way when you
learn how Much
Betfer EMPRESS

FOR SALE Bpurboon Red Turkey L. O. O. MOOSE Meets second
ani
eggs, 30 cents each; the stay at
fourth
Thursday evening eacb
home kind. Phone Purple 5C23, month at W. O. W. hall.
Visitlni
Mrs. Charles Lewis.
brothers cordially Invited. Howard T
Davis, Dictator; p. A. Llm SecretAry
FOR SALE Choice Rhode Island Red J.
E. ROSENWALD LODGE NO. 541
eggs for setting 75o and S1.00 per
I. O. of B. B. Meets every first Tue
15.
setting of
Day old R. I. Red
ot the month in the vestry roomi
chicks. H. M. Northrup, 913 Lin day
of Temple Montefiore at S o'clock
coln avenue.
m. Visiting brothers are cordially in
Isaac Appel, President; Charle
vited.
WELL DRILL For sale cheap, used
hut little, easy terms, call at the Greenclay Secretary.
office of Edward m. Johnson, Pio
MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA
neer Building, E. Las Vegas.
Meet in the Forest of Brotherlj
Love
at Woodmen at the World hall
WHITE Wyandotte day old chicks
Mrs. M. E. Johnson, Humboldt, Kas, on the second and fourth Mondays ot
8
m. O H. Stewart
Telephone Main 330. Mrs. J. S. Dil each month at p.
G.
Sonsul;
Laemmle,
Oerk; Z. W
lon, Agent, East Las Vegas.
Vlsitlnr
Montague, Local Deputy.
BABY CHICKS, 10c. Rhode iBland Reds members are especially welcooe anc
and Barred Rocks. Safe delivery cordially invited.
guaranteed. Mrs. Geo. Tudor, OsKNIGHTS
OF COLUMBUS, COUNage City, Kansas.
CIL NO. 804. Meets second and
FOR SALE Rose Comb Reds and R. ourth Thursday to O. R. C. hall,
C. Brown Leghorn eggs 50c, 75c, $1 Pioneer building. Visiting members
and $1.25 per setting of 13; R. C. R. are cordially Invited. Richard Devlne,
I. strong
cock&rels. C. G. K.; Frank Angel, F. 8.
W. Wesner.
-

FLOUR rtalk is.
Made by GERMAN PROCESS
ONE COUPON FROM
EMPRESS FLOUR AND
FIVE
STAMPS
BRINGS YOU THE
SPOON
IT S
GENUINE WM.
ROGERS &
SONS' A A
STANDARD

SILVER
FRENCH- -

.1

I

IREY(STER.

J
f

LING) FINISH

''

EMPRESS
can be ok-f-

-

at
--

tamed in uiu city iroiq

I

ALL . GROCERS

May-hatche- d

RETAIL PRICES
More, Each Dal very ........ ....f8e
--

bright, baled
oat straw. Carload lots or otherwise. Thos. L. Greer, Onava, N. M.

2,000 lb., or
1,000 lbs, to 2,000 lbs, Each Delivery
200 lot, to 1,004 Iba, Each Dallvary aM.M.M.MMS9o
60 lbs, to 200
Each Delivery .M.M....MM4e
Lea than 69 lbs. Each Dili very
o

FOR SALE Seven room brick house,
best location on Seventh street; if
you want a bargain don't miss this.
Phone Purple 5351.

lb,

.69o

per Iff iit,
per 1M Is.
per 1ti lk
par 16 la
par 1S1 Ife

AGUA PUIIA C0SIPANY
tm

ud

Distrlhutora of NatvaJ Ice, tke TvMj.
Made Lea Tagaa ffaaeva.
OFFICE, 701 DOUGLAS AVENUI

FOR SALE 25 head of cows. Ad
dress Charles F. Adlon, East Las
Vegas, N. M.

Harvesters, Storers,
Lasting Quality ef

FOR SALE Hatching esrsrs. WhifA
Leghorns and Indian Runner ducks.
First prize pens at county fair. Per
setting of 14, l. Koogler Brothers.

Whik Have

ANT Ads

ATTOKNET8
HUNKER & HUNKER
George A. Hunker. Chester A. Honk
Attorney-at-La-

Las Vesow.

Market Finders

,

New Mexl

NOTICE TO ALL WHOM IT MAY
CONCERN
Notice is herehv f f7cri to all whom
it may concern, that, tlie undersigned
was on the nineteenth
day of February, A. D. 1914. appointed executrix
of the last will and testament of Tina
G. Elston deceased.
All persons having claims against
OX F. B. HUXMANN
the estate nf said (Wfl.w.l! must nresent them within tbe tune prescribed
Dental work cf any doscriptloa el
by law.
moderate prices
Room 1, Center Bloc. Tel J'aia 13'
AGXE3 J. McKES,
Executrix
Emi
Vegai, Now Xasim
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Choice,

at

Hedgcock,

our business in Lfts Vegas and vi
cinity; splendid opportunity for the B. P. 0. ELKSoMMh
nvvnu flTIU.
right man. Write Grand Union Tea
fourth . Tuesday evenina of each
Company, Colorado Springs, for par month mka' home on
Ninth street and
ticulars.
Douglas avenue. Visiting brothers
are cordially Invited. Gov. Wm. J.
Mills, Exalted Euler; D. w. Condon,
Secretary.

FOR. SALE

a.

Depart
1:85
6:40
4:30
7:00

ttj

CJasf.::!eJ

.TV

LOCAL TIME CARD

LAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. 8, ROY
AL ARCH MASONS Regular con- East Sound
iuhiuuu urn monaay m
'i- s each
t Msanntn
month
Arrive'
yn
wwQuuiv
temple at 7:30 p. mv p. No, 2. . ,7:20 p. m.....
A. Brinegar, H. P.:
. o. No,
i. .11:54 p. m
Blood, Secretary.
No. 8. . 2:25 a. m
No. 10. . 1:35 p. m....
O. O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE
West Bound
NO.
4. Meets every- Mondav Avntn
ot
Arrive
their hall on Sixth street All
visiting No. 1.. . 1:10 p. m
brethren cordially invite t
No., 5.. . 6:35 a. m
J. Friedenstine, N. G.; A. T.
Rogers, No. 7.. . 4:20 p. m....,
v. u., i. m. Elwood,
Secretary; Karl No. .. . 6:35 p. m....

Profeslonal Health Culture for Ladle
MRS. OLLIS SHEARER
General Massage, Hair and Scaln
Treatment, Facial Massago, ManU
cure, Chiropody.
Steam Laundry Building
Plione Vegas 128
Office Hours: 1:30 p. m. to 3:30 n. m.

a.

F. O. E. Meets first and third Tne
day eveninss each month at Woo
men hall. Visiting brothers cordial
ly invited to attend. C. N. Dougla.
W. P.; Nicholas Cordova, Secretary

LAS VEGAI CCnimANDcnY, NO. 2,
Five cent per line each Insertion.
KNIGHTS TEMPLAJt
Ren- Estimate six ordinary word to a line.
conclave
Tnea-dailar
4
No ad to occupy let space than two
in each mentk
Ma
line
All advertisement
charged
sonic Temple at 7:30 p. m. Dr. H.
will be booked at space actually cet
M. Smith, a, C.; Cha8. Tamme, Re
without regard to number of word. corder.
Cash In advlnce preferreaY

fifty--

patioiL

CHAPMAN

II

rOR CLASSIFIED
TISEMENTS

Vdu

AND CAFE

SOCIETY DIRECTORY

COLUMN

Word c6m.es from the workings of
the Romero. Mining company's proper
ties at El Polvenir that at a depth
of 7S0 feet, in a tunnel, a rich strike
has been made of uranium and van ad-- iuni ores. This metal is in great demand all over the United States and
shipments have been made frequently
to European countries. Uncle Sam
is after this metal for his warships,
and it is also extensively used in the
manufacture of automobiles.
The chief use of vanadium is in the
manufacture of special steels. Prob
ably much the larger part of the "high
speed" tool steels now on the market
contain a small percentage (less than
1 per cent) of vanadium.
It is also
ed States.
During Grover Cleveland's second used in making cast steels where
administration Mr. Kickbush was ap special toughness is desired, and is
pointed United States consul to Stet much used in locomotive frames and
tin, Germany, and was again appoint tires and in automobile construction.
ed under the administration of Presi In smaller quantities it finds a num
dent McKinley. While In Stettin, he
ber of uses Dr. Fritz Ephriam quotes
the following uses: With aniline as a
brick dye, as V2 05, it has been used
in place of platinum in the contact
process for the manufacture of sul
"
phuric acid, though it is said to be
less effective than platinum; as a
photographic developer; in medicine
its salts with! potassium chlorate have
been used under the name of "vanadin."
Vanadium salts are said to be fa
vorable to the growth of plants. Van
adyl phosphate acts physiologically
like potassium permanganate; from
vanadates and tannic acid a waterproof black ink is made; vanadium
salts are also used in coloring glass;
vanadic acid is used fco determine
hydroxylamin and hydrazin in the
of animonia.
ipresence
COMPANY.
THE FOUR ARTISTS
Metavandic acid has been used to
took up voice at the Stettin Conserva some extent as a snostitute for gold
tory and also at the Royal Berlin Con bronze in paint. Vanadium chloride is
servatory and was a pupil of Dr. Carl used as a mordant in printing fabrics,
Pohl.
a mordant in dy
Madame Lillinn Riugsdorf, prior to and the trioxide as
her work upon the Lyceum and Chau ing. Vandict anhydride (V2 05) has
tauqua platform, appeared in musical been used in the reduction of various
recitals in many of the large cities. organic compounds in an acid bath,
For two seasons past she has appeared e. g., the manufacture of quinine from
upon the Chnutanquas In vocal solos, aniline, etc. It also greatly acceler
and last winter during the Lyceum ates certain oxidatloii processes, such
season was with the Four Artists Com
on sugar,
She baa a beautiful soprano as the action of nitric acid
pauy.
voice and also receives groat applause the oxidation of alcohol by atmos
from the audiences.
pheric oxygen.
Mr. Jacob Reuter, the well known
Prices range according to percent
violinist, is another member of this age and are from $2, $2.50, $4 and 5
notable company. Mr. Reuter develop per pound.
ed his musical talent at a very early
age. At the age of nine he began his
studies with Moeblus, a pupil of Laird.
At the end of two years' work he was
beard in public in De Beriot's first EAT CABBAGE, FISH,
concerto and created a sensation. He
next studied with Emlle Weinberg toi
CEEAO
SAUSAGE,
four years and again came before the
fifteen.
of
the
at
age
public
Miss Van Hoose, the planlste, Is a
DIAPEPSIN"
DIGESTS
cousin of Ellison Van Hoose, the great "PAPE'S
American tenor, and has played his acFOOD WHEN STOMACH CAN'T
companiments many times. Her home
CURES INDIGESTION
Is in Michigan, but in addition to her
Do some foods you eat hit backalso
studies in her native state, she
taste good, but work badly; ferment
studied music In New York.
into stubborn lumps and cause a sick,
sour, gassy stomach? Now, Mr. or
Special "Health Warning" for March Mrs. Dyspeptic, Jot this down: Pape's
we
March is a trying montn ior
verv young and for elderly people. Dlapepsin digests 'everything, leaving
Croup, bronchial colds, lagiippe and nothing to sour and upset you. There
pneumonia are to be feared and avoid never was anything so safely quick, so
ed. Foley s Honey and Tar is a great
certainly effective. No difference how
family medicine that will quickly stop
a cough, check the progress of a cold badly your stomach is disordered you
and relieve inflamed and congested will get happy relief in five minutes,
air passages. It is safe, pure ana al- but what pleases you most is that it
ways reliable. O. G. Schaefer and Red strengthens and regulates your stomCross Drug Store. Adv.
ach so you can eat your favorite foods
I
without fear.
State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Most
remedies
you relief somas.
give
Lucas County,
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he etimesthey are slow, but not sure.
is senior partner of tne firm of F. J. 'Tape's Dlapepsin" is quick, positive
Cheney & Co., doing business in the and puts your stomach in a healthy
City of Toledo, county and State afore condition to the
misery won't came
said, and that said firm will pay the
sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS back.
You feel different as soon as
for each and every case of Catarrh
that cannot be cured by the use of "Pape'B Diapepsin comes In contact
HALL'S CATARRH CURE.
with the stomach distress just vanFRANK J. CHENE.Y.
Sworn to before me and subscribed ishesyour stomach gets sweet, no
in my presence, this 6th day of Decem- gases, no belching, no eructations of
'
ber, A. D, 1886.
undigested food, your head clears and
A, W. GLEASON,
(Seal)
you feel fine.
Notary Public.
Go now, make the best Investment
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally and acts directly upon the blood you ever made, by getting a large
and mucous surface of the system. cent
case of Pape's Dlapepsin from
Send for testimonials, free.
store. Yon realize In five
any
drug
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
minutes how needless it is to suffer
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for const!- - (from indieestion. dvsnensla or anv

pi

JULIUS VELIE
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VANADIUM AND URANIUM ARE
DISCOVERED BY THE EL
PORVENIR COMPANY
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GUILTY
GRAND JURY REPORTS ON INVESTIGATION OF THE COUNTY
BOARD

1

Santa Fe, N. M... March 13. The
grand jury was In session ten days,
examined 17 cases, 41 witnesses, returned seven true bills and 10 no true
bills.
"In summing up these charges or
accusations presented by the district
we
attorney to the district court,
that
the
of
opinion
are
unanimously
the board of county commissioners of
the county of Santa Fe are not guilty
of either Incompetency or negligence
in the discharge of their duties or
said
corruptness 'in office; that the
accusations are unsupported by the
testimony heard by thla grand jury,
and
taking five days to complete it,
are satisfied that said acusations
should be dismissed."
So declared A. M. Bergee, foreman
of the grand jury for the March term
of the district court, in reading the
af- jury's report to the court late this

FRIDAY, MARCH 13, 1914.

VEGAS DAILY OP ' IC.

Roswell early in April. Governor
McDonald ia to be invited by the president of the board. Charles h. Bal-

at

the second class, leaving a net assessed valuation of $5,527,029."
As regards the books of the county
tereasurer, the special committee of
If vnu are Buffering with I.unj; Trouble,
or if' von know of Home unfortunate I'r-sogund jurors composed of James Loie'.,
would you lake the
o nf Meted,
Santos Ortiz, Perfecto
trouble of fully invellKtiu a medicine
chairman;
whieh has brousht about complete reVernico
oases?
Roybal and Fells
serious
of
a
tn
Gallegos,
number
very
covery
To Eekman'B Alterative, a remedy for
to inspect the
Maestas,
appointed
been
Troubles
Hag
T.nnK
and
Throat
elven the fullest credit of restoring health
accounts "seem
the
that
books, report
lu a law number of casoa Read tins:
51123 Girard
Ave., Phlla., Pit.
and
be
to
well
kept." The
correctly
In the Winter of 1A03 I
"Gentlemen:
then adds: "We congratulate
by
report
had an attack of Grippe, followed
Pneumonia, and Inter I by Lung Trouble.
had cough, night the county of Santa Fe on having for
In the winter of lf04
sweuts fever and raised quantities of its treasurer a careful and competent
gtutT and later I had many
time three in three
hemorrhages; nt one
man, the monies carefully cared for
successive day. Milk and eggs became
and
so dlntasteful I could keep nothing down.
promptly accounted for, and the
me. I was orThree phvsiolans treated but
records and books in good order."
did not go.
dered to the mountains,
Kckmnn's Alterative waa recommended
The balance on hand February 1,
After taking a small quanby a friend.
sleep for
tity I had the first quiet night's
is given as $72,017.23; the re
Jfll4,
was
marked
weekB.
My Improvement
I gained strength and
from the first.
ceipts during the month ot February,
weight and appetite. I never bad another
1914, $6,1392.48; total to be accounted
nemorrhage and my cough gradually lessened until entirely gone. I nm perfectly
Then follows a list of
for, $78,409.71.
"(Affidavit)
ANNIE) P. LOUGHRAN.
amounts
distributed.
the
(Above abbreviated: more on request.)
EcUmnn's Alterative has been proven by
In regard to the, John Doe letter,
mguy years' test to be moat efficacious
for 'severe Tnroat and Iting Affections,
Mr. nergere announced thai the mayor
Bronchitis. Bronchial Asthma, Stubborn
had been summoned and said he had
Colds and In upbuilding the system.
Contains no narcotics, poisons or
no knowledge of the alleged "wide
Ask for booklet telling
drugs.
and writo to Eekuuui
of recoveries,
open town." "John Doe" Is branded
Laboratory,
Philadelphia,
Pa., for evidence. For sale by all leading druggisia
by the report as a "coward" whom
and 12. Q, Murphey and Bed Cross we denounce in the strongest terms."
Drug company.

Lnng Trculle Yielded
to This EMScfee

1

..

0G6

Now is the Time to Get Rid of These
Ugly Spots
Do you know how easy it is to remove those ugly spots so that no one
will call you freckle-face- ?
Simply get. an ounce of othine, dou
ble strength, from your druggist, and
a few applications should show you
how easy it is to rid your self of

awful-lookin-

freckles and get a beautiful complexThe sun and winds of February
and March have a strong tendency to
bring out freckles and as a result
more othine Is sold in these months.
Be sure to ask for the double strength
othine, as this is sold under guarantee of money back If it fails to remove
the freckles. Adv.
ion.

f

g

Taxes Collected
Ta,xes collected to date are as

1310 and prior: Taos, $125.55; Val- encia. 431.78: Union. $275.06: Socor-ro. $09.40.
1911: Taos, $88.23; Union, $86.37;
iSocorro, $12.95.
1912: Santa Fe, $471. i; Taos,

rl t r '

hr

H

lard. Cattlemen are remonstrating because they feel that the burden of
taxation falls heavier on thera than
on any other Interest outside of the
railroads.
Cabodl Take" to Asylum
Warden McManus of the state penitentiary, accompanied by one guard,
left yesterday for Las Vegas, taking
to the insane asylum John Cabodl, convicted of murder at Gallup and found
insane shortly before he- was to have
been hanged.
Postoffiee Stilt Pending
A telegram today from Congressman
H. B. Fergusson Is to the effect that
the nomination for the Santa Fe
is still pending, the senate having reconsidered Its rejection
of Hill.
Federal Court Items
Judge Pope of the federal court
leaves March 25 for Las Cruces to
conclude the hearing of the land case
of Longwell vs. Hall et al Involving a
laree tract of land 20 miler-- " urth of
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A BIG TWO

CAR-CITY-SOO-

W

More Men, Women and Children. More Horses Ponies,
Dos and Donkeys
The Largest STREET PARADE of any Theatrical Attraction
in the World

L.

to Santa Fe to be here ai - linmer,
the regular term of court cj
jencing
in April. The grand and
juries
were drawn this afternoon returnable
the grand jury on the first Monday In
April and the petit jurors on the first
Monday in May.
The case of the Utah, Construction
companly vs. the St. Louis Construction and Equipment company et al.,
involving $175,000, is set for argument
on May 2, at which time a large array
of distinguished legal talent is expected tot be present
Attorney E. E. Studley of Raton
was her today in connection with a
number of motions on minor matters
before the court

LJ

Special Schpol Children's Matinee

returns and tax rolls and also the accusation of the traveling auditor."
$1,- 1503.30; Valencia, $9.32;
NEWS FROM THE CAPITAL
Starting at 4 P. SI.
Discussing the return of the Vicen
$417,04.
044.56; Socorro,
asoriginally
Duran
Armljo
grant
te
y
1913: Santa Fe, $5,817.75;
Taos,
sessed at 57 acres at a valuation of $1
Valencia,
Matinee Prices, all Children under 15 years
13. Upon his re- $684.71; Lincoln, $2,229.3S;
March
Santa
Fe,
an acre, the report states that the turn from
$1,
$5,837.22;
Socorro,
Union,
$707.13;
Warden
Albuquerque Game
Adults 35c. Nijjhf Prices, $1.00, 75c, 50c ;
board of equalization on June 3, 1912, T. C. De Baca will appoint Camillo 162.08.
1.50
an
to
f
raised the assessment
Water Application Approved
Oct
Padilla deputy game warden of New
The report was a lengthy one, and j acre but that the number of acres was Mexico.
The state engineer's office has apNo.
most of it was devoted to the charges not raised. ,The report then states:
Mr. Padilla is now at work in the proved water Tight application
made against the county commission- "The same was duly approved by the office of the game warden at the capi- 852 by Henry Coleman and Walter J.
ers some time ago, following the pre- board on the face of said return." To tal and confirmed the report that he Hutchison of Quemado, western Sosentment made to the governor by the the charge that this grant was raised is to be the successor of Page B. Otero corro county, for two second feet for
traveling auditor that the assessment by the county commissioners to many who has resigned to take up other a diversion dam in Rito creek for the
rolls had been padded, that funds had thousands of acres, the grand jury work. Mr. Padilla (Is a native of irrigation of 320 acres, the permit not
tteen improperly used and that on sev- says: "The writing in pencil 'on the Santa Fe, was educated at St. Mich- to interfere .with any prior rights.
To Locate Two Bridges
demoeral occasions the proceedings of the return of said grant raising the acre- ael's college and is a
YOUR
MOST
J. W. Johnston, assistant state enAvoid Stuffy, Wheezy Breathing
iboard had not been published as re- age and value ot said grant waa not crat. He is well versed in both the
Take Foley's Honey and Tar Comquired by law.
approved by the said board, and we Englisji and Spanisn languages and gineer, will probably leave for Las
for an Inflamed and congested
In the report of the grand jury it is have diligently inquired from the dif- has frequently served as an interpre- Vegas today or Monday to locate two pound
condition of the air passages and bronevias
well
as
the
at
heard
Watrous.
bridges
ter at political meetings.
ferent officials of the county
stated that "we have
chial tubes. A cold develops quickly
State Engineer James A. French has if not checked and bronchitis, lagrippe
He has a large experience in public
dence of a large number of county of- from their deputies to ascertain whose
possibilficials and have had before us records, handwriting it is, and have failed to affairs for he was private secretary received a letter from John P. pods, and pneumonia are dangerous
weaken-th- e
ities.
Harsh
coughs
Autoracking
western
of
the
the
to
to
representative
in
in
information
late
the
Antonio Joseph, delegate
regard
get any
system" but Foley's Honey and Tar is
same."
congress from the territory of New mobile Blue Book company, asking tor safe, pure and certain in results. Conand information about passable tains no opiates. O. G. Schaefer and
sWwU llinv
The grand, jury also reports its In- Mexico, and lived in Washington 11 maps
roads
and the summer's program. Mr. Red Cross Drug Store.. ;Adv,
three
He
translator
was
years.
years
tilth ability to discover who was responFcr
of American republics. French has replied, sending him blueat
the
bureau
books
the
on
the
sible for
handwriting
For some time Mr. Padilla has been prints and announcing to motor tour-ist- a
raising the Majada grant from 10,000
that the Socorro bridge will probEnergies Are More Keen acres to 25,000 acres and raising the editor and apublisher of the Revista ably be open to the public
April 1.
Spanish paper published
and Respond Quickly
value from $1.50 to $15 an acre. It Illustrada,
SURPLUS
Mr. White On His Way
in
this
city.
CAPITAL PAID IN
is stated that the county commissionto Help.
$50,000.0
of
F.
Chief
Clerk
Asplund
Rupert
Demurrer Overruled
1100,000.00
ers assessed the grant for 10,000.
of public instruction,
the
department
District
United
States
"
Pope
Judge
.
acres, valued at $1.50. The report conthe aemurrer filed by has received a telegram from Supertinues: "We have made a strict invesr today overruled
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe rail- intendent Alvan N. White stating that
tigation regarding the handwriting on road
through Attorney Ralph E. he left Chicago yesterday for Santa
this return which is in pencil and have
Fe. Mr. White is expected here to
in the case of David L.
Twitchell
been utterly unable to locate the perFe railway morrow. He has been in the east atSanta
the
against
D. T. Hoskins, Cashier.
son or persons who did the writing,"
J. M. Cunningham, Preside it
for damages in the sum of $20,000 for tending a national convention of
S,Lewis, Ass'L Cash.
-etc.
..... ...
.... .,
.
Frank Springer,
injuries said'to have been received at state schcoJ- 'Buiwriwteiidenttt held at
taken
are
up
Various other charges
,
Raton September 16. 1912. Plaintiff Richmond.
bridge and road, park, publishing pro-an- alleges a broken leg, through negliCertificates Issued
declared unjustified, including
The department of public instruc
gence of defendant.
tion
has Issued the following certificeedlngs, handling accounts, etc. The
St
settled
has
Santa
Fe
The
railway
cates: Instructors, to Byron J. Read,
rheumatism; If grand jury in discussing the expendi the Maestas
,
If "yon are down with are
out
of
court,
suit
damage
choked with
Jrou sneeze, feel chilled,
tures from the court house and jail
Charles S. Scbreck, Mra Lou Cobb
catarrh, have a cough, or your skin Is
agreeing to pay the sum of $1,000.
"Some of these items, we
pimpled and irritated with rash, eczema,
fund
and T. W. Conway; first grade, Des-si- e
says:
remern-fce- r
on
Roads
More
Convicts
Just
blood
disorder
or any other
that all the ills of life come from im- believe were irregular, but involved no
beMyers, Mrs. Grace Anderson HoAs a result of the conference
your
pure blood. And you can easily give
to. the county,
Virblood a good thorough cleansing, a bath bad motives, no loss
of penitentiary mer, Hodge Moore; second grade,
board
tween
state
the
There is no need for
Dennis
fcy using S. S. S.
third
no
and
misappropriation."
Garcia;
grade,
over the illness
commissioners and State Engineer ginia
anyone to be despondent
No matter how badly
of blood impurities.
s
The jury excused the commissioners French It has been decided to more Trambly.
how
or
unsightly
the
system,
attack
they
To Address Teachers
hecomea the akin, just remember there Is from advertising certain reports of than double the force of convicts at
me Ingredient In 8. S. S. that so stimu. 1M
Assistant Superintendent of Public
urn-i- t
proceedings on the ground of lack of work on the roads of the state. One
lates the cellular tissues throughout the
esre
ha
Baca
Filadelfo
fcody that each part selects its own
hundred will be added to the 92 now Instruction
funds,
sential nutriment from the blood.
that at work in the field in Eddy, Chaves, ceived an invitation to address a
This means that all decay, all breakthe
Office with the San Miguel NationafRaEk
dismisses
The
charge
jury
Is checked and
ing down of the tissues.
of Colfax county
teachers
of
a
meeting
such
padSocorro
S.
counties.
has
S.
western
S.
commissioners
Lincoln
and
work
intentionally
the
begins.
epalr
will probably
Dpeeiflc influence on all local cells as to ded assessment rolls to raise Santa Fe
Of the 92 now at work, 40 are at No-g- on April 10 and 11. He
and afford
preserve their mutual welfare
to each other.
InSocorro-Sierr- a
WM. G. HA TOON- accept.
to
a proper relative assistance
on
second
class
the
the
into
canyon
county
For raai years people relied upon
Vk n-- Notary public
w
Pntaoh Amenic ''Phvales.
and brands the county line; 26 on
salaries
Albuquerqtie- W. KELLY
crease
their
ia
R
"nthirtlcB and "Done" as remedies for
has
McDonald
Governor William C.
accusation as "most erroneous," add- Isleta road, and( 26 at the Las Vegas
fclood sickness, but now the pure vegetable
D. T. HOSKINS
. 8. 8. Is their safeguard.
T, W. Watson of C&rrizozo,
The
appointed
New.
deduct
Foreman
under
find
that
further
"We
camp
by
yon can get S. S. 8. m any arug stum, ing:
trat insist noon having it. And you should ing the alleged raises Which should by doubling of the convict force means Lincoln county, a notary public.
take no chance by permitting anyone to
Cattle Board Meets' at Roswell
And if your our calculation amount to $505,690 in- a big increase in the rate of progress
tecommend a substitute.
are being made for a
fclood condition
is Buch that you would stead of $765,760, as claimed in the ac- on the most Important road building
Arrangements
ke to eonsult a Specialist freely, address
cattle
sanitary board
(Medical Dept., The Swift Specific Co., 218
meeting ol the
cusation, this county would still be in jobs in the state.
fcwift Bldg., Atlanta, Uu.
'
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LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.
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at

Florida Grapefruit
Navel Oranges
Fancy Bananas
Fancy Table Apples
Cooking Apples
Tangerines

Dressed Turkeys
Dressed Chickens

Sealshipt Oysters
Large Mackerel
Mackerel

Medium

Premium Hams
Premium Bacon

Fancy Lettuce
Florida Tomatoes
Radishes
Soup Bunches
Green Onions
i
New Beets
New Carrots
New Turnips
Red Cabbags
New Cabbage

Creamery Butter
Cream Chese

Roquefort Chese
Camembert Cheese
Brie Chese
Brick Chese

Swiss Cheese
Llmberger Chese
Sierra Chese
Neufchatel Cheese

t
1 1

at

Dill

St. Patrick's dance the seventeenth
F. B. Hall Adv.

lamps

at

.

(

worth, while.

Pickets

Sweet Pickles

Opposite the Y. M. C. A.

'

(

-

-

i

EMMETS

CHARLES ILFELD COMPANY

"The Woman Paya," a three-ree- l
feature, will too. the attraction tonight
at the Mutual theater .on Bridge
street. This-iiexpected to please the
crowd, as it is a wonderful picture

to be
Every Women Is Proud
good baker. It a
is

na- -

tural instinct.

f

iit-

mf's

And every
woman can bake well if
she will use our flour. It
is so skillfully blended, so
perfectly milled, that'even
the inexperienced have
success with it from the
start. Order a sack and
learn for yourself.

PURE QUILL
or OUR. PRIDE

iohe Las Vegas

Roller Mills

III

lie of tie Eest of Everything EafiMe
THE BBEAD OF QUALITY

PURITAN
A

CREAM

BREAD

Trial Will Convince You

it E GHAAF
& IIAYVAOD CO. STORE
11

li

ell

test the

ke17

i:;e::e tax lau
STOCKHOLDERS OF

UNION PACIFIC ERING SUIT TO STOP
COMPANY'S PAYMENT

Kew York, March. 13 To test the
validity of the federal income tax act,
euit was file.d in the United States
vict court hero today to restrain
the Union Pacific Railway company
frr-i-paying taxes tinder the imw law.
T(i 3 petitioner, Frank R. r.i'U'.diaver of
Pro ;lyn, a 8loc1;)mld(!f maintains
(a. jaw is iiiiconsniu- ("vi

ACCUSED OF WIFE MURDER
IS DENIED BAIL BY JUSTICE
OF THE PEACE

MAN
.

Carlos Gallegos, the man accused of
s
the murder of his wife at Las
early this week, this morning
waived preliminary xamhiation when
arraigned before (Justice Pablo Ulihar-r- i
on the West side. He was bound
over to await the action of the grand
jury. No bond was fixed, and Gallegos was remanded to jail, where he
will remain until the spring term of
'
the district court.
Assistant District Attorney Chester
Hunker, who went yesterday to Las
Ven tanas with Dr. M. F. Des Marais
to exhume the'-bbdof' Mrs. Gallegos
and gather evidence, ffays the facts
ascertained point strongly to Gallegos'
guilt, and he 'has little doubt the man
will be convicted.
Gallegos Is about 45 years of age.
His wife was somewhat his junior.
The couple had been married about
25 years. Two children, a lad of 15
and a baby of 3 years, survive the
i
mother.
Ven-tana-

The Burk's Uncle Tom's Cabin company came In this afternoon In its
special cars on Santa Fe train No. 1.
The ehow has a number of horses
and dogs, and a carload of scenery.
The Symphony orchestra in the future will hold Its rehearsals in the
gymnasium at the Y. M. C. A. The
next rehearsal will occur on Tuesday
evening, March 17, St. Patrick's day.

The ladies of the Las Vegas hospital board would greatly appreciate
the donation of rags suitable for
cleaning purposes. Any one wishing
to donate rags may call the hospital
or some member of the board.

-

LET US GIVE YOU A TIKE TALK

LAS VEGAS MOTOR CAR CO.
FORMERLY"-

late arrival of VILL TRY TO SETTLE
the company, Uncie Tom's Cabin did
not give the scheduled matinee. The
OLD BOUNDARY ROW
parade, which was given on the principal downtown streets, was interesting and far above any that has been COMMISSION REPRESENTING
SAN
held here before. A big crowd Is exMIGUEL AND MORA COUNshow
at
the
tonight.
pected
TIES MEETS
Major Ilfeld says he has been au
thorized by Adjutant General Herring
to announce that Captain Morrison
will receive the names of any young
men who care to participate in the
formation of a strictly English-speakincompany here. The young men,
when they have been mustered in, will
he allowed to choose their own offi
'
cers.
Ludwig William Ilfeld, an enthusias
tic autolst, says the Eighth street
road and the Hot Springs boulevard
are in excellent condition, making the
round trip to the Montezuma a delightful one. But,' like the fly la the ointment, there iB; one drawback there
are numerous stones ,1a the ifoad,
which injury tires and make driving
difficult. Mr. Ilfeld suggests that each
automobile owner chip In $1 to a fund
for removing the rocks, the money to
be given to the Boy Scouts after they
have completed the work. Mr. Ilfeld
says ithi'; plan will enable the boys
to make money for their summer
camping trip, and at the same time
will cause the quick removal of the
rocks.. Ilfeld says he will furnish
three scouts in addition to his dollar.

Action looking toward the settle- men of the dispute regarding the
boundary line between San Miguel and
Mora counties was taken this morn
ing at the meeting of the boundary
commission In the office of District
Attorney Charles W. G. Ward in the
court house. This commission was
created 1y the two counties and has
full power to establish the boundary.
It is composed of District Attorney
Charles W. G, Ward, George K Morrison, engineer for San Miguel county; R. K. Odell, engineer for Mora
county; Fidel Ortiz, chairman of the
commissioners of San Miguel county,
and Andres Gandert, chairman of the
commissioners of Mora county.
The commission authorized the two
county engineers to go to Sapellocito,
where the old government line crosses
the Sapello rler and run a line a dis
tance of about 14 miles to riiio'sJJv&
tos, a ptjiist where the boundiiryiiji't
parently is fixed satis factor! ly, and
endeavor to establish a line" that will
become a permanent boundary.
In the section of the country mentioned numerous property owners are
said to have been evading taxation by
telling: the commissioners of Mora
their land was assessed In San Miguel
county, and reversing the statement
when questioned by officials of this
county. A definite and satisfactory
boundary has never been fixed . be
tween Pinos Altos and Sapellocito.

REPRESENTATIVE ACCUSED
Washington, March 13. Representative George J. K'ndcl of Denver, who
for months has been agitating a reNOTHING TO FUSS ABOUT
Manchester, la., March 13. An In- duction of parcel post rates and who
quest was expected to be held here Tecently spoke on the subject in the
today to investigate last night's dou- houseMias run afoul of the postal auble tragedy in which Clyde Elder shot thorities in advertising the sale and
ADVERTISED LETTER LIST
and killed John Fisher, a painter, and distribution of his speech by means
Letters remaining uncalled for, for
then killed himself. The shooting octhe week ending March 7, 1914.
curred at Elder's home. It, waa said t
Srita Josef ita Barela; Joo Utelman;
a quarrel about a house painting job
Mrs. Grace Bradley:
Mrs, John R.
VAULT
CESSPOOL
led to the shooting.
AND
Clark; Mrs. Cheatham- - Sr. Francisco
Castillo; Didaclo Duran; Miss Eloiaa
j
MANY SHIPS WRECKED
Gallegos; Mr. R. C. Howard; Don
Melilla, Morocco, March IS. Forty-thre- e
Maes; D)n Jose J.laez; Pledad
Those desiring work done
eliips lie wrecked today on tho
Oorisalc'z y Martinez; Mrs. Ed Mccarwill please call on or phone
shores la the vicinity of this port,
ty; Mr. P. W. Russell; Mr. Pick
Iiavincr been driven on the rocks an.? I
I
"A. V. Patterson.
Mrs. Julianifa d Rodriguez:
fh'ia'a by a terrific hurricane which j
Mr. R. C. Stunn,
i
iVi'J?le'ti-rKtr-- tf
J
V-Ui'-vr Co.
I;.?
yesterday. The wrecked
When calling for h
fivo steamers and 3S
523 F,th S rot
i I me Vim 41
'
i L
please ask for ' 1 eiiliigr craft.
i "r r
F. 0 ) . o
i

CLEANING
V

f

!

Word waa received last night by
Santa Fe Agent D. L. Batcbelorjjj! ft, the
effect that the Santa Fe railroad had
named Las Vegas as a resort to which
excursions rates can be sold in summer months.
This puts Las Vegas1 on a level with
Denyerv.eolorado Springs and all other
summer resorts as regards rates. The
summer rates will go into effect June
1 and the return stub is good until
October 31, with stopovers at all
points along the line.
The Santa Fe in issuing its folders
for the summer travel, will advertise
Las Vegas and ite attractions along
with all the other cities that have the
summer rates. This will be the best
advertisement that this city has had
for a long time, and will do lots to
ward bringing eastern capital to this
state and town.
The Commercial club and Dr. F. E
Olney deserve the credit for this re
cognition of the qualities of Las Ve
gas as a summering place. It was
through their correspondence and ef
forts that these rates were landed.

f

LAS VEGAS FOEO SALES COMPANY

are

We

Headquarters
for

Linoleum
in Las Vegas
Largest Stock,
Choices Patterns,
1

"

'

mum

iniMini
- -

Lowest Prices.

ii

OUR SPRING LINOLEUnS

NOW ON DISPLAY

Your room measured and estimated free
Call us up to'day

J. C. JOHNSEN-

(l

SON

OULDN'T WOKH WHEN
THEY HAD AICHANCE

.

On account of th

g

t

.TO GRAND JUSY

s

Frank Roy this morning purchased
for $500 BOO acres of land, belonging
to A. M. Adler, who was (declared
bankrupt some time ago. Tho sale
was conducted by John S. Clark on
the steps of the court house.

New Mexico Largest Wholesalers

a

GALLEGOS BOUND

passed through here thia afternoon
on Santa Fe train No. 1 on its way
to Albuquerque.

These blankets are Genuine Souvenirs of the
Great Southwest and nothing; OTOre appropriate
can be purchased for home use or gifts.

Hi

ALL REPAIR WORK
r;; GUARANTEED

LOCATION

The Sells Floto and Buffalo Bill
otfmbined shows' advertising car No.

i

The Rosenthal Furniture Co.

See It

;

r

To arrive soon

Adv.

also carry
THE LARGEST STOCK OF AUTOMOBILE TIRES, SUPPLIES AND ACCESSORIES IN THE CITY

E

ADirect from the Indian Reservations-Lar- ge
patterns-a- il
ssortmentfine colorings
:u
prices.

i

CAR OF FURNITURE

dra- -

LIVERY oaid REPAIRING

'

Adv.

v

j

SUIiER

Stearns

AUTOMOBILE
We

Clarence Iden, who has been HI at
his home for some time, Is reported
as considerably . improved.
of a printed speech, back copies of
which he has mailed under frank aa LAS VEGAS GETS
Rnch'B Golden Weddinlg Rye, ated
Record.
in wood. Direct from the distillery to part of the Congressional
Third Assistant Postmaster General
you. At the Lobby, of course. Adv.
Roper appealed to the department of
RATES
which gave an opinion statjustice,
Three reels motion pictures and five
the postal law was being violated.
numbers by local talent at Browne ing
Mr. Kindel says he defies the depart
THIS CITY IS NAMED BY SANTA
theater March'' 17. Catholic ladles. ment.
FE AS AN EXCURSION-FARWatch for further, announcement.

Fresh Eggs

irrvrw. nmr

a Cedar Chest take advantage of our

SALE THIS WEEK.

DIG

6:35

BOOK-CAS- E

Making room for our big

"The Woman Pays," three-ree- l
nfa at Mutual theater tonight.

It's

or

Or a Pedestal

Old Taylor whiskey and Sherwood
Rye at the Opera Bar. Adv.

Sour Pickles

Ill

COMBINATION

Light automobile
o'clock this evening.

li

oir windows

If you are looking for a snap on a.

Waite Davis' family is quarantined

wIUi the measles.

Lemons

Dairy Butter 30c

o ok act

LOCAL NEWS
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MARCH 13, 1914.

FRIDAY,

INDUSTRIAL
"WORKERS" WILL
BE DRIVEN OUT OF PORTLAND AS RESULT

For the best on the market

see us.

today
Portland, Ore., March 13. Because
of the alleged pernicious
Non-Ski- n
of
Miller
or
activity
plain thread. Michelin tubes
industrial Workers of the World agi
tators, Portland police planned today
and tires and Fiske tires and everything needto rout out the occupants of and close
the Gypsy Smith tabernacle. At pres
ed for
auto.
ent 1,500 idle men are lodged there.
The decision of the police resulted
In the failure of the
g
ALL WOEK MM. AT OUR
ton Railroad and Navigation company
to engage section hands from among
GUARANTEED FOR ITS PERFECTNESS
the Idle throng. One hundred, after
much persuasion last night, signed to
go to work, but only 11 reported this
morning. After the meetimr last
night it is said agitators ptood on soap
Doxes - and
harangued the crowd
against working, saying the railroad
was unfair. The idle men have been
allowed to live all winter in the tab
ernacle on the ground that they could
ATTORNEYS IN CLINCH
Lujan shot Garcia, in the hack, inflictnot get employment At. nrABPnt
Santa Fe, March 13. A little dra- ing the fatal injury. The pistol of .3S
there is a demand for labor.
matic touch was given today to the caliber was introduced tnto courtl
trial of Juaa Jose Lujan, .charged with it four empty cartridges.
with
the murder of Manuel Garcia at
'
Tho murder trial started last night,
'
.ri;Jt .
Pojoaque t Pecember 12,. kS12, ' when with an opening statement of B. pJ
Subscribe for The Opmji;
District Attorney Alexander Read and Davles for the state.
Assistant District ' Attorney " Herring
Sixty-fou- r
Jurors were called before
clinched before the Juror to give a a jury was empaneled In the case.
more vivid illustration of - a circumstance of the alleged crime aa related SUTTON SCORES HALF CENTURY
by Juan Bautlsto Roybal "he f irst
New York, March 13. The hoodoo
witness for the state. "Roybal swore combination of a
birthday on Friday
he saw Lujajjhopt .Garcia in the the Thirteenth may account for George
back and narrated alleged details of Sutton's recent defeats In his billiard
:
the tragedy.
,
contests with Willie Hoppe. It was
Roybal lives at Pojoaque, where fifty years ago
today that Sutton was
many people celebrate the feast of born In the town of Waverly, N. Y.
Our Lady. of Guadalupe every twelfth He
took to the cue game early In life
of December. He told Qi a dance held and
has long been looked upon as one
at the house of Elias Valdez and said of
the veterans of the green table
it wag attended by several Santa
sport, notwithstanding the fact that
F'eans, including Lujan, the defendant. he is
still a comparatively young man
Miss Tulls CoKtillo and a man named
so far as years are concerned. In his
s
Benavides. He declared several
held both the 1S.1 and
time
at the dance had been drinMhg 18.2 Sutton has
At delicate work
championships.
and that Benavides had a revolver
he excels all others of the noted exv;;:ee ti:.:e
which Miss Costilla tried to get away
are favorable
from him; that later Benavides fired perts. When conditions
, There is Safety in a good
a'fihot into the air and was arretstciiL' and the ivories respond to his nip
Watch, but there is Danger
The witness said that the dance broke draw strokes and gentle close work
in one that does not keep
some extraordinary
runs
up and the dancers walked toward he makes
accurate time. We stake our
the chapel. Roybal said he asked Lu- and averages, His average of 100 In
reputation every watch that
jan if he had, a pistol and that Lujtm C00, made against Hoppe In an 1S.2
poes out of our store,
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